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Next Phase for Crossways Fundraising
The Crossways Community Trust is now negotiating
directly with the Presbyterian Church as the two parties
try to establish the basis for a sale of the local community
centre.

The Crossways Trust redoubled its fundraising efforts
following the announcement of a $450,000 five-year
“family friendly” loan from an anonymous philanthropic
trust. Bill Southworth, Chair of the Crossways Trust, said
the loan would initially be interest free for at least three
years.

Even with the offer of a loan of $450,000 the fundraising
campaign is well short of the amount needed to purchase
the property from the Church. The Crossways Trust will
be following up the letters sent to residents with personal
approaches asking for pledges of support. The Trust is
continuing to develop the proposals for generating income
from Crossways shown in its business plan, including the
development of a pre-school education precinct.

At a City Council meeting last week Bill Southworth
thanked the Council for providing $70,000 to St Andrews
in return for which the Church agreed to delay the sale of
Crossways until October. Without the council’s support
Crossways would probably already have been sold. At the
meeting city councillors expressed their support for the
community’s efforts to save Crossways and were
impressed by the level of commitment shown through the
Open Days and continued fundraising. The council
decided that they will now step back and allow the
Crossways Trust to deal directly with the Church.

Fundraising Screening for Crossways
Of Hit Film ‘Lovely Rita’

Gaylene Preston’s documentary on the extraordinary life
of artist Rita Angus has been a hit with those who have
seen it since its recent release. A book on the artist has
just been published, and Te Papa is mounting an
exhibition of Angus work in July.

Gaylene, Mt Victoria’s own notable filmmaker, will
introduce her sensitive and intriguing bio film at a
fundraising screening to support the purchase of
Crossways.

Sunday 29 June 4.00pm at the Paramount.
Tickets will be available from mid May. The bar will be
open from 3.30pm.  Make up a party with your friends to
enjoy the film and help Save Crossways.

Email Rita@mtvictoria.org.nz for details and tickets.

Council Gets on Top of Graffiti
In July last year the council agreed to deal with graffiti on
private property, including fences and garage doors. They
established a “flying squad” that could remove or paint
over graffiti reported to the normal council phone
number.  Previously the council was only interested in
vandalism affecting council property such as bus stops,
signs and playgrounds. Reports of graffiti on private
property have doubled the number of recorded calls to
about 200 per month. The council has budgeted $225,000
for the squad.

Over the past nine months 39 calls have come from Mt
Victoria, about half of which related to private property.
Residents who have called to report graffiti that has
appeared on their fences, walls or garage doors have been
thrilled at the council’s response and the efficiency with
which the damage has been painted over.

There has been concern around the neighbourhood that
some graffiti has not been dealt with. Where the
properties are rented it seems that absentee owners have
either not been aware of the problem or have not been
interested. However the council has confirmed that the
requests do not need to be made by the property owner.
So don’t just grumble, report it. The flying squad makes an
effort to talk to the owner but if they cannot be located
they go ahead and paint over the damage.

The council would like all graffiti to be reported if it
brings down the appearance of the neighbourhood,
regardless of how long it has been there. Sometimes the
squad responds to calls by removing tags as soon as they
appear but may also conduct a planned blitz through an
area. To report graffiti and other vandalism call 499 4444.
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Mount Victoria Residents Association
It's Draft Annual Plan time again - which means we have
an opportunity to request that the Council focus its
activity on a range of issues that affect Mt Victoria. The
Residents Association is currently compiling our
submission, and we will be asking the Council to consider
changes to the coupon parking system, improvements to
the way the Demolition Protocol is applied, better
pedestrian safety on Kent Terrace, and a range of other
issues. We welcome your suggestions and feedback, so if
you have great ideas on how our neighbourhood can be
improved, send an e-mail to mvra@mtvictoria.org.nz.
And if you feel particularly passionate, we’d encourage
you to put in your own submission via post or on the
Council’s website.

On a different note, the Residents Association is very
encouraged by the progress made to purchase Crossways,
and all the residents who have made contributions – of
time, money and enthusiasm – should be congratulated on
their efforts to date.

Kent Duston
President, MVRA
kent@mtvictoria.org.nz
021 536 873

What’s On at Crossways: Ph 384 4770

- Yoga Yoga Yoga Yoga Tuesday evenings 5.30pm

- Mt Victoria Garden Club Mt Victoria Garden Club Mt Victoria Garden Club Mt Victoria Garden Club meets every 2nd
Wednesday from 30th April to chat over afternoon
tea. It is free and the group welcoming!

- A French-speaking playgroupA French-speaking playgroupA French-speaking playgroupA French-speaking playgroup runs on Thursday
mornings

- Magnolia Club Magnolia Club Magnolia Club Magnolia Club is a mental-health support group
meeting for lunch on Mondays upstairs. New
members and helpers welcome

We also have a Vegetarian Cooking ClubVegetarian Cooking ClubVegetarian Cooking ClubVegetarian Cooking Club starting soon –
call Ben for details.

Planning is underway to mark MatarikiMatarikiMatarikiMatariki in June at
Crossways. The star cluster Matariki (the Pleiades) will
first rise on 23 May. The best time to see it (if you can see
the eastern horizon) will be on 31 May as there will be
approximately 30 minutes between Matariki rising and
the Sun coming up. The Māori New Year begins with the
first new moon after Matariki’s reappearance. This year,
the new moon rises on 5 June so the Māori New Year
starts on 6 June.

Transition Towns
At the Crossways Transition Town meeting in April we
heard from Andrew Morrison on the subject of
permaculture. We learned about the twelve permaculture
steps, which begin with ethics and design principles and
move through to the creation of a sustainable culture. Of
which a vital part is sustainable agriculture.

Andrew also showed the first half of a video featuring
Tasmanian Bill Mollison and giving practical
permaculture examples. Mollison is known as the 'father
of permaculture' and has personally planted the seeds of
Permaculture in over 120 countries. Andrew will show
the second half of the video Wednesday 14 May 7pmWednesday 14 May 7pmWednesday 14 May 7pmWednesday 14 May 7pm,
upstairs in Crossways. There will be further discussion
and our aim is to be in a position to implement some of
the permaculture principles at home and in our
neighbourhood.

If you were unable to come last month still do come
along. You will be able to take up with the second half of
the video and the discussion. For further information
phone Frank Cook, 027 649 6508.

Pikopiko Clyde Quay Kindergarten

The kindergarten is currently looking for more
enrolments. We have afternoon places available at the
moment for 3 year olds, and if local families would like
their 4 year olds to have some time at kindergarten before
starting school at Clyde Quay, they can go on the waiting
list for a morning place.

Families are welcome to come in and visit us during the
day  We are in the top playground of Clyde Quay School
(Brougham St entrance) or ring us for more information
(eg operating hours). Families who have recently taken
enrolment forms to fill out- could they please remember
to return them. We need the signed forms with names
and birth dates before we can officially put your child on
the waiting list. This does not commit you to anything,
but allows us to contact you when a place comes up that
you might be interested in for your child.

All kindergartens access "20 hours free" so there is no cost
if families use their 20 hours with us.

We would like to thank the community for buying sweets
from our stall at the school fair. We made more than $700
despite the rainy day. Thanks also to neighbours who
bring in resources we can use - paper, collage materials,
toys and other useful items - it is much appreciated.

Entertainment Voucher Book
The Crossways Creche are selling the
Entertainment BookEntertainment BookEntertainment BookEntertainment Book for 2008/2009 and it's out
now for $55. $11 from each book sold will go
towards retaining our place at the Crossway
house. Call Tracy 384 4876

Unclassified Advertisements:
• Family moving overseas:Family moving overseas:Family moving overseas:Family moving overseas: Quality furniture, small

appliances and lots of things for sale in Mt
Victoria. See list and photos on website:
www.a-vendre-for-sale-wellington.over-blog.com

• Carpark for rent:Carpark for rent:Carpark for rent:Carpark for rent:- suit small to medium size car
Moncrief Street  $40 per week  Please phone
Tania (021) 224 7749

• Garage to let:Garage to let:Garage to let:Garage to let: Off Elizabeth Street. Locked space
for up to one vehicle. $30 pw. Contact 385-4897

Free 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads toFree 3-line ads to newsletter@mtvictoira.org.nz
or phone 384 6076

Civil defence centre needs more
participation
At the April meeting of Mt Victoria’s civil defence
group, the coordinator George Matzouris regretted the
very small turnout of people attending.  “In other
ways we’re doing very well,” he said, citing progress
that had been made in acquiring equipment, including
a generator, shelving, and radio communications.
“What we really need now is people.” He hoped to be
able to include an educational video in next month’s
meeting.

People who are interested will often find that there is
a place for them in WEMO training courses, covering
matters such as welfare, communications, and dealing
with the media.  The group meets on the third
Tuesday of each month at Clyde Quay School at 7pm.
For further information, ring George on 021 878 877.
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Mt Victoria Toastmasters Club
The Mt Victoria Toastmasters club meets fortnightly on
Wednesdays at Crossways Community House from
7:30pm to 9:30pm.

Toastmasters is an excellent place to improve and develop
your public speaking and leadership skills. It offers a
comprehensive programme to help you improve your
speaking skills and develop new techniques so that you
become a skilled communicator.

Toastmasters is a worldwide organisation and there are
Toastmaster clubs throughout New Zealand and the
Wellington region. The Mount Victoria Club currently
has over 30 members who come from a wide variety of
careers, cultures, age groups and backgrounds. We also
have a wide variety of speaking abilities within the club
with some people just starting out on their Toastmasters
journey while other are extremely experienced speakers
who have been Toastmasters for a number of years.

A typical Toastmasters meeting will consist of prepared
speeches presented by members which are then evaluated
by another member orally in front of the whole club so
that everyone benefits from the evaluators feedback.
There will also be an impromptu speaking session which
is known as Table Topics in which you can hone up on
your off the cuff speaking skills which are invaluable in
many different situations.

There is also a supper break in the middle of the meeting
to allow people time to socialise and to get to know each
other better. Visitors are always welcome at our meetings
and you are more than welcome to visit for a few
meetings to see if Toastmasters and the Mt. Victoria Club
are right for you. If the thought of standing up and
speaking in front of an audience terrifies you then
Toastmasters is the right place to overcome that fear!

More information about Toastmasters can be found at the
Toastmasters website www.toastmasters.org.nz. For
information on the Mt. Victoria club please email
mountvictoria@toastmasters.org.nz or phone Garth on
021 116 0619. Meetings will be held on the following
Wednesdays 14 and 28 May, 11 and 25 June.

Building Demolitions
The city council has approved the demolition of a cottage
at 99 Majoribanks St and its replacement with a house
designed in the style of larger houses in the
neighbourhood. The Mt Victoria Residents Association
had opposed the demolition because, as an example of
worker’s houses that were once common in Mt Victoria,
the cottage makes a significant contribution to the street.

The council has since received a demolition proposal for
63 Brougham St. The property is part of a row of
quintessential Mt Victoria houses that greets the eye as we
round the curve at Crossways and lets us know that we
have arrived home. The residents association will be
making a submission to the council and would appreciate
hearing residents’ views: email mvra@mtvictoria.org.nz.

Despite a planning rule prohibiting demolition of pre-
1930 buildings without special approval, the city council
has never declined an application.

Not Another Apartment Block

The construction work underway in College St is not an
apartment block that could have blocked the sun from
L’affare and the Trinity apartments. Moore Wilson’s are
building a two story extension for a new, larger fresh food
shop with parking above. The view above is looking from
L’affare with the existing Moore Wilson’s building to the
left.

Tunnels and Mt Victoria Heritage
Most readers of this newsletter know of the proposal for a
second tunnel to feed more and more cars through Mt
Victoria.  Perhaps not everyone is aware, however, of the
important heritage which could be lost to Mt Victoria,
and Wellington, if this goes ahead.

Mt Victoria Historical Society led a guided tour around
the area in March, ending with afternoon tea on the front
lawn of the historic ‘Waring Taylor’ house at No. 7
Paterson Street.  The building we now call ‘Waring
Taylor’ house was built for William Waring Taylor in
1869 – a grand, fifteen-room home for a successful early
Wellington businessman and politician.

Waring Taylor later fell from grace rather spectacularly,
but the significance of his place in Wellington’s history
was always acknowledged – moves to change the name of
Waring Taylor Street were resisted because it was
considered his earlier contributions to the city remained
worthy of recognition.

After Waring Taylor, No. 7 was occupied by Houston
Francis Logan, another important Wellington citizen,
then  Alexander Rutherford, the Second Clerk Assistant of
the House, before one Harry Crump.

Crump was a Victorian developer and builder, who
bought the two town acres bordering what was then
College Reserve, and on which No. 7 sat proudly.  He
constructed Paterson Street and built 12 or 13 two-
storeyed houses round it between 1899 and 1904.  Only a
few of these have been demolished to date and those
remaining have been little altered on the exterior.

For eighty years, from 1909 to 1989, No. 7 was owned by
the Catholic Church and during that time was the
residence of an Archbishop and a Bishop, as well as a
chancery.

Mt Victoria Historical Society believes this heritage is
worth fighting for.  Do take the short walk along Paterson
Street some time to check it out for yourself.  You will
find more information about the history to accompany
you, or just to enjoy reading, on our website at
www.mvhs.wellington.net.nz.

Mt Victoria Newsletter:  Letters, feedback and comments welcome. C/- 8 Scarborough Tce. Email: newsletter@mtvictoria.org.nz

Deadline for next newsletter: 15th of month Editorial: Patrick McCombs 385 1854. Advertising: Nicola Byrne 384 6076
Printed by Fullstop, Victoria St
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Mt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gemMt Victoria’s gem
Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,Wellington’s largest range of finials,

fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,fretwork & lacework, colonial mouldings,
scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,scotias, skirtings, balustrades & posts,

verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,verandah post moulds,
post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,post tops & cappings,

T&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panellingT&G panelling

Mouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings LtdMouldings & Finishings Ltd

39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria39 Home St, Mt Victoria
Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601Ph: 385 7600 Fax: 385 7601
www.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nzwww.mouldingsandfinishings.co.nz

18 Majoribanks St, Mt Victoria Tel: 385 7577

Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;Bringing the cuisine of Cyprus; and Sicily;
and indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterraneanand indeed all of the Mediterranean

And, not least of all
The only cup of Coffee Supreme in Mount Victoria

Open Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pmOpen Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm

- Varicose Vein treatment by laser or injection

- Permanent hair reduction

- Botulinum and collagen treatment for

lines & wrinkles

- Liposculpture

38 Roxburgh St, Mt Victoria.  Ph 939 1353

Specialising in:
• Renovations

• Alterations
• Project Management

Grant Wilson
021 997 004

84 Austin St, Mt Vic

Announcing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who canAnnouncing… a Property Manager who can
Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!Save you up to $1,500 in accounting fees!

Our valued customers receive full professional property
management for a fee of just 8% plus GST

and we prepare their annual tax accounts for FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!

To find out more telephone Ross Millikin today on
385-9112385-9112385-9112385-9112 or email rossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nzrossm@managementhq.co.nz

www.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nzwww.managementhq.co.nz

We are proud to be a Mount Victoria based company

Don't Tell The Missus!Don't Tell The Missus!Don't Tell The Missus!Don't Tell The Missus!
It's 2-4-1 meals on a Monday at the CambridgeIt's 2-4-1 meals on a Monday at the CambridgeIt's 2-4-1 meals on a Monday at the CambridgeIt's 2-4-1 meals on a Monday at the Cambridge

PS. Got family and friends coming to town?PS. Got family and friends coming to town?PS. Got family and friends coming to town?PS. Got family and friends coming to town?
Don't forget we have affordable,Don't forget we have affordable,Don't forget we have affordable,Don't forget we have affordable,
quality accommodation available.quality accommodation available.quality accommodation available.quality accommodation available.

 28 Cambridge Terrace.  Ph: 385 8829 28 Cambridge Terrace.  Ph: 385 8829 28 Cambridge Terrace.  Ph: 385 8829 28 Cambridge Terrace.  Ph: 385 8829

Great Gifts
For Mother’s Day

Check out our new garden art!
A M B I E N C E

The designer gallery for those
who love pots,

plants & gorgeous things

AMBIENCEAMBIENCEAMBIENCEAMBIENCE
14 Elizabeth St, - just off Kent Terrace.14 Elizabeth St, - just off Kent Terrace.14 Elizabeth St, - just off Kent Terrace.14 Elizabeth St, - just off Kent Terrace.
OPEN 7 DAYS   10am- 6pm Mon –FriOPEN 7 DAYS   10am- 6pm Mon –FriOPEN 7 DAYS   10am- 6pm Mon –FriOPEN 7 DAYS   10am- 6pm Mon –Fri

10am - 5pm Sat. Sun 11-4pm10am - 5pm Sat. Sun 11-4pm10am - 5pm Sat. Sun 11-4pm10am - 5pm Sat. Sun 11-4pm


